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XTbe Colonist. 1893 at 91. and one In 1896 at 96, that ' Davie and hie colleagues undid in 1894, 
the rise was caused by cheaper money and that the alleged monstrous injustice, 
and not by the improved credit oi the for which the government is to be con- 
province. It also cites Mr. Sword’s ob- demned next year, was wiped off the 
servation in the legislature that the rise 
in the value of British consols was much 
greater in the same time, these standing 
at 95% in 1891, 98% in 1893, and 108 in 
1895. From this it is argued that the 
province received really a lower relative 
price at 95 in 1895 than at 86 in 1891.
Whether this is a wilful misstatement, 
or an unintentional error, we do not 
know ; but it is a serious error. Let us 

80 examine his figures :
» so The l'. C. loan £ m3, 9L

^SoMcriptloas in itfi eases «is pity able striotiy Increase nearly 6% per cent.
•avance. Consols in 1891, 96% per cent.

Consols in 1893,98% per cent.
Increase barely 3 per cent.
The B.C, loan in 1895 was at 95, an 

increase of 10% over 1891.
Consols in the same time advanced to 

106% or an increase of 11%.
At present B,C. 3 per cents, are at 103 

an increase of nearly 19 per cent, since 
1891, while consols have advanced in the 
same time from 95% to 112% or a little 
over 17 per cent.

Thu»comparing the British Columbia 
loans with the Imperial funds they have 
increased a greater degree in value.

It is therefore clear that our credit has 
steadily improved during the period re
ferred to. True the issue of 1896 shows 
a slightly less advance than British 
consols at the same date, but this arose 
from a cause that the Finance Minister 
has frequently referred to. The inten
tion was to make that issue at 96% or 96, 
but owing to the scurrillous letters from 
British Columbia that found their 
way into some London papers 
just before the issue was made, 
charging the members of 
government with being unprincipled 
boodlers, who were trying to raise a loan

“SOME FINANCIAL INSTANCES." for their own BeIfleh endB> it was found
----- necessary to reduce the price to 95, thus

Under the above heading an article causing a loss to the province from these 
appeared in the Columbian of September cowardly charges of from $20,000 to 
7 dealing with the conversion of the old $30,000.
provincial loans. It begins with the jj. hardly he necessary to explain 
assertion that the government desires again the reason for the conversion of 
the question, as to whether such conver- the old loans, but as the Columbian re- 
sion has or has not resulted in loss to ferB the facts may as well be stated, 
the province, to be relegated to experts. In 1891 the province had really no credit 
There never has been anything in the the London market* Its loans had 
action of the government to suggest this, heen disposed of privately . and were 
but on the contrary the Minister of held privately. There was no stock to 
Finance has repeatedly in the House deal ine The 1887 loan at 4>£ per 
and on public platforms carefully ex- cent. was sold at 98 ; to be equivalent to4 
plained the reason for the conversion, thia the 3 per cents of 1891 should only 
the method of carrying it out and its have brought 69. To get a loan on the 
effect. Probably the public generally London market the issue must be public 
understand the subject fully as well, or and large enough to make a market and 
indeed very much better than the writer he constantly dealt in. To effect this at 
of the article referred to. _ the lowest cost possible it was decided to

Credit, however, should be given to huy up enough of the old loans and by 
this writer for the improvement in the converting them into 3 per cents make 
tone of his article over that of those gen- ^jie amount large enough to be dealt 
erally appearing in the Columbian. In- with generally in the Stock Exchange, 
deed it may be said to be the first legiti- q^he very announcement of this plan in 
mate and fair criticism of the govern- London brought British Columbia stock 
ment’s doings that has appeared in that into notice and enable  ̂thegovernment to 
paper, or any of the opposition press. It iague the stock at what was then thought 
is almost the first time that an article to be an extraordinary low rate of inter- 
referring to the government has appear- eat for a province, and obtain so large a 
ed in the Columbian without any charge priCe for it as 85.
of rascality or boodling against some of The objeet q{ the waB tbnB
the ministers. attained, as the arrangement to convert

The article 1, plausible when regarded 0Qr credit a public poBitioni Bnd itB
from the writer’s position, but is en- effect is that it enables the province to 
dently written more with the view of yX)rrow money at the very lowest rate 
prejudicing the public against the gov- in nd in Buch a public manner as 
ernment than of giving lucid and useful tQ nt any o{tcoUu6ion or
information, and it will be found on ex- ag COQld B0 eaeily be perpetrated
amination to be badly astray in the most under the old By8tem. Tbie plan bag 
important points, and is consequently ^ B0 BUCCeasful that the province now 
misleading. ..... , stands on the highest notch of credit,

It states that the Finance Minister s and can 0btain ay the money it requires 
whole idea in the purchase of the old in reaBon
loan was to find out at what price the ‘ ... . . . . . .
holders would sell and make his bid The Finance Minister stated when the
high enough. Probably the Columbian ï“8=rlbled Loan ** wa8 mtr°“ “
dews not know that in such a transaction ̂ 1 that it would cost something to
as that in question, wherein it was pro- ?fect lta °b!ect’ ,H® bM al"ay0.8ald 
posed to purchase a loan bearing 6 per be 8a“e thing but the good arising
r . . . . , from the plan has been worth much™nt- 1°tereBt givmg in exc ange eood ff .
bonds bearing 3 per cent., there is a v"=‘' - ....
recognized plan for ascertaining exactly far reachul«- The exPenie atte“dln* 
what is the parity of the two, that this conversion is now over, and all our 
calculation is made by an actuary and is fn ™ loans can be made without diffi- 
indisputable in its correctness. This culty at a cost to the province of only 3 
course was taken in regard to the British Per cenL mte/e8t P®r annum' m6tead oI 
Columbia loans. avera8e o£ nearly 8 P« cent., as was

. .the case until 1891.
The Colum^n goes on to say that furtber BayB tbat an.

the offer made by the Ihuance Minister Qtber caaae for the apparent advance in 
was too high ^ continuedtookmg,and ° c^bUS per cents is that
that the reason the excessive price did cheaper now than in
not induce the holders to sell was be- “ A . ,, .
cause bo much of the old loans was held . ,
as trust funds. This will hardly be ac- Î* filM14 wlU ?nd that wben tbe loa" 
cepted by any business man. It is of 1891 was issued money was only 2%
equivalent to saying that if ap offer is P61 cent;ln Lond1°an’ °r nearly l£ DOt 
made to buy a lot of goods at a much 9mte 88 low aB ln 
higher price than they were worth, the 
holders of the goods would not sell be
cause the goods were stored away. The 
actual facts are that the offer was based 
on the correct value and the holders of 
the old loans did not consider it good 
enough, and consequently not half of 
the old loans have been converted. The 
object oi the conversion scheme was, 
however, attained, as will be explained 
below:

The Columbian says that the govern
ment is entitled to no credit for the im
proved standing of the province as 
shown by the rise in the loans, and that 
euch rise was to be expected because of 
railway connection with the East. It 
forgets that this connection existed in 
1891. It further says that owing to the 
mismanagement and extravagance of the 
government no such improvement in the 
provincial credit has taken place. To 
prove this he says that in 1891 an issue 
ef inscribed stock was made at 86, one in

THE GREAT CATASTROPHE. phere. The cold winds and ocean cur-1 
rente from the North are remnants of 
the Great Winter. So too are we in an-I 
other and very different sense living in 
the shadow of this awful event. Its 
memory permeates the religious life of 
all nations. It is the sole evidence of 
the wrath of God. Mankind who flour
ished in the golden days of old, when at 
the furthest North the magnolia bloom
ed and vines hung heavy with purple 
grapes under the glories of an Arctic 
summer, would never imagine that the 
earth and its people were under the 
curse of their Creator. But the catas
trophe came, and the few survivors 
crept out of the awful ruin, prepared, 
like the friends of Job, to “ curse God, 
and die.” Long and weary has the 
way of progress been from those days of 
darkness, despair and death ; how long 
and how weary, we can faintly realize 
when we think of the forgotten civiliza
tion of the Somaliland mountains and 
of the jungles of Central America.

BROKENMr. Seton-Karr discovered last year in 
Somaliland, Africa, the remains of a city 
of great extent and clearly, at one time, 
inhabited by a people who used no other 
implements than those made of stone. 
The ruins of the houses, the tools, the 
wholly finished and half finished work 
are there to testify with evidence that

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13. y

statute book three years ago, we think 
our claim that the plan of 1898 is ancient 
history will be conceded to be correct.
The plan of 1890, thia “ first and neces
sary ” issue of 1898, was passed through
the legislature under the leadership of a . . , _____
premier who is dead and a government cannot be ImPeached- Whed the city

was occupied by living men no one can
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that went out of existence five years 
ago, and was repealed bv the legislature te ?nd tbe!ie 18 “° meanB of approxi

mating the date, farther than that it was
loue antecedent to the eldest civilization 
of Egypt. We have pointed Out in pre
vious articles how the discoveries in Ba-

rHO DO
in 1891, It is not now the law of the 
province; it has not been the law of the 
province for three years ; no living being 
wants it to be the law of the province, 
and no one thought when it was adopt
ed that it would be the law of the pro
vince for any length of time. As a mat
ter of fact it only was in force during 
one election, namely, that of 1890, the 
year in which it was framed.

• 1

!
bylon give us a skeleton of the history of 
that part of the world, back as far at 
least as ten thousand years. Mankind 
in the Euphrates Valley had then ad
vanced considerably above the Stone 
Age. It is necessary, however, to be on

m. , ................................ . . our guard against drawing conclusions
The farce which has thusbeen brought lrom inlufficlent data. Tbere ÎB noth-

to a conclusion may be recapitulated. . incon8iBtent in the existence of a 
Some two weeks ago the Colonist said comparativeiy bigh civilization in Asia, 
that the Columbian’s hostility to the and of a lower order a thousand miles 
provincial admmistrabon was due to diBtantin A£rica. Suppose some catas- 

an accident of politics.” This was re- trophe ehonld overwhelm this whole Pa- 
eented by our contemporary, winch told ciflc Northwest and blot out even the 
us that it surrendered governmen memQry o£ itg inhabitant8_ and that cen.
‘ pap because it could not approve of turie8 hence men 8bonld uncover such 
the redistribution plan of 1890, and it evidenC0 of onr nt conditioD a8 
called upon the Coionist to defend that ghould 8tand the wear and tear * time. 
plan, claiming that tins was the point The rainB of victoria, the crude imple- 
where the catalogue of misdeeds, for ment80f the Northern Indian tribes, the 
which the, Turner administration « to relics of the Klondyke and those of the 
be smashed, began We declined to dis- E8kim08 might aeem to the discoverers 
cuss the plan of 1890, on the ground that evldence of tbe condition of the popnla- 
it was ancient history, but admitted that tion here at different and widelv eepar- 
lf any wrong had been done any locality by ated perioda, indeed the overthrow of 
reason of that plan having been in opera- our preeent condition would sink into a 
£l?n, i£ was the duty of Mr. Turner and common oblivion evidences of the 
his colleagues to have remedied it. No Stone Age,0f a very primitive civilization 
instance of such a wrong was cited ; but and of the highest civilization. Weknow 

the1 first the Times, then the Columbian and ^ theBe couditiona are contemporary, 
later the News-Advertiser' proceeded to but the Bcientiflc inve6tigation of a hun- 
the congenial task of holdmg the Col- dteAcentaliw after such a catastrophe 
onist up to scorn and contempt and all' mi ht trace Qut of tbe ruing o£ 18g7 tbe 
that sort of thmg The Columbian did bi8to { mankind from the primeval 
rather a clever thing. It got the two civilizati(m 0f the Eskimo, through the 
great oppoeition luminaries just men- gt0ne Age of the Copper Biver Indians, 
tioned and all the lesser members of the Md the crade bat more advanced con. 
tribe assailing the Colonist for not get- dition of th6 Klondykers up to the high 
tmg into a controversy with it over the civilization wbich erected the parlia
ments of the issue upon which it sacri- ment buildingi and learned societies 
ficed its pap. This was something to be mi ht debate bow many thousands of 
proud of, but there was a fly in the oint- centaries mast have elapsed between the 
ment m the shape of the Colonist’s re- timeof the Eskimo, who knew nothing 
fusa , and even the satisfaction of hav- of permanent structure, to that of the 
ing led its political collaborateurs into a architect and bniiders of the splendid 
ghost dance over the dead issues of 1890 edifice acroB8 Jamea, Bav. Tberefore, it 
does not quite compensate for its failure. ig not wige to conclude that the palæo- 

The result of the performance is as lithie city of Somaliland is necessarily 
follows : The opposition have got them- very much older than Babylon, 
selves into a position from which they That wMch makeB i(. probable tbat 
cannot retreat with honor and from gacb citieg ag tbat now di8C0Vered, and 
which they cannot advance without dis- otber BurvivalB o£ a Stone Age, are very 
aster. They have made redistribution anc;en£;j £a tfiàt there are no traditions 
their chief plank. As we have pointed 6xtant regarding them. We knowhow 
out redistribution means an increase of long people preserve traditions, yet in 
the membership of the Jegislature or the many partg o{ ^ wotld are mon„ments 
deprivation of some of the constituency o£ a comparatively high civilization, and 
of their present representation. Before yet the people living in the immediate 
they appeal to the people for support vicinity haVe no traditions regarding 
they must tell which of these courses tbem- Such monuments exist in Europe, 
they propose to adopt. If the member- Agia> A£rica and America. We think 
ship is to be increased, to what districts tbere are more o£ tbem in South Am 
will the new members be apportioned? If erica and A£rica tban e,eewhere. The 
the membership is to be decreased what gtataeB o£ Eagter Ieland Moug to the 
districts shall be deprived of représenta- Bame clagB- 0£ these monuments, which 
tion? It is right to know these things vary from flint arrow tips to mammoth 
before the election so that the people may pyramidB> there are absolutely no ex- 
know what they are voting on. Then piBnatory traditions whatever. ' The in- 
the time when the redistribution is to £erence from thia seems to be that some- 
take place is important. Being a plank great catastrophe visited the earth ten 
in the platform of a party which expects thousand years or more ago, and 
to take power in 1898, the redistribution completely depopulated large areas 
can certainly not take place before 1899. o£ it_ the place o£ tbe vaniahed 
Now we submit that if certain districts racea having been taken by emigrants 
are to be deprived of representatives in £rom other quarters of the globe, where 
1899, they ought to know it in 1898 so tbe min waB leBB complete. The emi- 
that they can vote on the question. granta brought with them the traditions 
Again, when will the redistribntion of o£ their ance8tors before the great catas- 
1899 take effect? If in 1899, then we trophe, which traditions we call mytho- 
will have a new election in that year, iogTi but they knew nothing about the 
and it is right that men who are candi- an<;!ent inhabitants of the lands to 
dates in 1898 should know whether or whjeh they came, and hence their legends 
not they are going to be called upon to are 8iienb as to the ruined cities, the 
vote themselves out of the legislature the mo,8.covered pyramids, the stone im- 
next year. If the redistribution is not piemeDta and other relics to be found in 
to take effect until 1902, that is at the £be £andg which their descendants now 
expiry of the legislature to be elected occupjr. In thia way only does it seem 
next year, it is decidedly premature to p0BBibie to account for the non-existence 
talk about it now, for no living man can o£ traditions regarding the statues of 
pretend to say what the population of Eae£er Island, the mammoth pyramids 
British Columbia will beor in what parts o£ Guiana, the hieroglyphics of Central 
of the province it will be in 1902. Surely Amerjcai the ruined fortifications of 
the opposition, when they make redis- gouth Africa, the Stone Age city of 
tribution the first and chief plank in Somaliland and many Other things, 
their platform, are in duty bound to occurrence of euch a
take the public mto their confidence on cataetropb8e> the natorai query would 
these points. be; What waa ita natore? Was the

This is the position into which our Btory of the Deluge of which Greek poetry 
opposition friends have got themselves tells a recollection of it? Did the writer 
by following the lead of the Columbian, o£ tbe account of the Flood, preserved in 
which was so eager to have a discussion Qene8iB| refer to it? Are our Coast tra- 
over what was a matter purely personal d£t£one o£ the Anger of the Great Spirit 
to itself. We feel quite well pleased a £antaBtic conception of it? Was this 
with the situation, and shall watch with cata8trophe “ the Darkness of the God ” 
great pleasure to see how they will con- o£ wbich tbe Norge legends tell? It has 
duct themselves under the circum- been suggested that the story of Job is 
stances. They cannot dodge this issue, £ounded on itj and it may be that the 
for they themselves have made it. p,a££ o£ jjan and his expulsion from

Eden form simply one tradition of it.
The old story of Prometheus is a parable. While no date can be assigned to this 

L°T^U™îbtrL0fs“eyWa^ catastrophe, and while its nature must 
gave it to man. For this sin he was bound be purely a matter of surmise until more 
to the rocks of Mount Caucasus, and vul- 6vidence in brought to light, we thinktures were set upon him. They only ate „ , ? ._,his fiver. This grew again as it was pecked the occurrence of such a catastrophe may 
away. Are his sufferings to be imagined ? be regarded as proved. We are living in

to its shadow to-day. Geology tells us 
cooking and eating the mischief lies. The that the Ice Age—the Great Winter of

the Siwash legendB—has not yet wholly 
that is given them. The impurities back pissed. The remains of some of the 
up on the liver. Then come the vultures— glaciers are left. About fifty years ago the torments of a diseased liver. Dr. Pierce’s B .... , ,Golden Medical Discovery is more than a great ice barrier which had blocked 
equal to the vultures of dyspepsia and its the east coast of Greenland gave wav 
^^^^dys^âi3 Zn ^ £ and has neve, been renewed The grip 
hanging one’s self. Sold by all medicine of the Ice King is gradually being 
dealers the world oyer, loosened from the Northern Henna-

I
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Men Who Have Wasted the 
Vital Power of Youth, Who 

Lack Vigor Can Be Cured 
by Electricity.

We are naked why training schools for 
teachers are called Normal Schools, 
when they are in point of fact abnormal.
Twenty-five years ago the custom was to 
call these institutions Training and Nor
mal Schools, the double title being 
always used to signify that, in addition 
to teachers being trained at them, ordi
nary schools were maintained in connec
tion with them wbich afforded the i T 1- . . - . - ..
student teachers an opportunity to prac-1 ^^ Appliance WHICH is known all Over tile world, for its
tice teaching under what would be nor- wonderful tonic influence upon the waning vitality of 
mal conditions. The student teachers 
did not attend the normal school. They .
attended the training school. After a| energetic health follow its application within ten days. A 
time the
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men
and women. Its touch is the touch of life. Warmth and

r
practice became general of permanent cure of all weakness—restoration of new life—is 

dropping the distinctive title of Training 
Schools.

funeral

assured in the longest standing cases within ninety days.
Three Classes oe Men.”uIt looks now as if it was about as wellVANCOUVER:

Branch Office ef Th* colonist, 609 Hastings 
Street. A. Goodman, Agent,

that the street loan was defeated, for it 
would be a great waste of money to
spend it on streets that are likely to be.. .
torn up in order to get the gold out of I with valuable information, free. If possible call and see
the rocks over which they run. Why | his famous Belt. Try it and regain your manhood. Life 
should any man go to Klondyke when 
he can stake ont a first class free-milling 
proposition on Government street?

Dr. Sanden will send you a book upon this subject

has a new charm to those who wear it. Address
DR. A. T. SANDEN,

The Columbian wants the “ key to the 
enigma” of the Colonist given in its 
answer to the question as to how far 
back we proposed to defend the acts of 
the present government. We are nothing 
if not obliging. Here is the key : The 
Colonist proposes to let the opposition 
press make ont its own case.

9BS Washington Street, PORTT. 4jm Oregon. 
■Dr. Sanden pays the duty on all goods shipped to this Province.

SANITARY OFFICER’S VISIT.

Mr. Clive PhiUipps-Wolley’s Trip to Koote
nay Towns.

The visit of Captain Phillipps-Wolley 
to Slocan City has been productive of 

The Colonist recommends the Colum-1 much good. While the reports as to 
bian not to halloa till it gets out of the conditions prevailing there were some- 

, T. , . .... what exaggerated, the situation waswoods. It wants to talk about redistn- I qa£te 8erions enough to demand the 
bution. We have given it something to m0st careful investigation. So far the 
talk about on that head. Let it define sanitary arrangements of Slocan City 
its position, if it knows what that posi- are the most primitive character, and 
...„ _.0ii„ the presence of typhoid in an aggravat
ion reaiiy is. led form was only what was to have been

expected. Under the advice and super
vision of Captain Phillipps-Wolley many
improvements have been made that will This remedy-treatment cures Nerve, 
tend to check further inroads of the dis- Debility, Neurasthenia, failing or lost man- 

The oppoeition campaigners who ad-1 ease and eventually stamp it out alto- hood 11 has been used by over 10,000 men 
dressed the meeting held at Dominion gether. Old wells were filled up, lime on the Pacific Coast, and these men 
hall last evening are not of the stamp was used in abundance to disinfect °ow cured men. If you doubt this read
likely to inspire the electors of this pro- plague spots all over the place, and a jore^ree*11”01116 3 ” consult Hudaon Doc"
vince with much confidence in their dis-1 new water supply for Slocan City was 
interested motives. They may loudly located at Brandon. Since the wells 
maintain that they are sacrificing their have been filled up not a single new case 
time and energies for the sole benefit of of typhoid has developed, 
the dear people, but so long as they plead On the representation of Captain Phil- 
the cause of their private interests to the lipps-Wolley to the government, an hos- 
exclusion of real public issues it will be pital has been opened at New Denver,
difficult not to regard them without sus- an empty hotel having been fitted up to
picion. Men who want an administra- afford ample accommodations for fever 
tion banished from office in order to patients. All the doctors are accorded 
further private enterprises in which they I equal privileges so far as medical atten- 
are more or less financially interestad tion is concerned, and the government 
must hold the people’s intelligence in has made most generous provision for the 
very low esteem.—Bossland Miner. | maintenance of this hospital, paying the

rent therefor and providing au adequate
,, , „ , ._,____, staff of trained nurses. This has metMessrs. Maxwell and Templeton have £tb the generai approval of the people 

probably gone away with the impression l£ the gfQCan district, who have been 
that the opposition to the government m conatantiy menaced with the presence of 
Nelson does not extend beyond the edi- Lonta io/B diseases, brought about by 

interested newspaper jack o£ observance of sanitary laws and 
(contempt for constituted authority.

“ John, you ought to buy a whole barrel I,:mi-nIt'1 'toPreeiilate" matters^at 
of flour. It’s getting higher every day.” | difficult to regulate matters at

“ I know it is, Maria, and I’m surprised | Sandon. The people there do not seem 
tbat it doesn’t have a more buoyant "effect I to fully realize the fact that violation oi 
on your biscuits. ’’—Chicago Tribune. | nature’s laws means prejudice to health.

Twelve cases have been prosecuted un
der the health act and nine convictions 
secure, but there is yet much to be done 
in order to obtain the best results. The 
water at Sandon is rather better than at 
other places in the Kootenay and there 
is a sewerage system already provided 
by nature.

The great need of the Slocan district 
seems to be a stipendiary magistrate who 
will perform hie duties without fear or 
favori Under tbe existing condition of 
affairs it is an exceedingly difficult matter 
to prosecute violations of the health act.
The justices of the peace are reluctant 
about sitting in judgment on their 
neighbors, with whom they are closely 
associated in business and in a social 
way; The result is that a fearless ad
ministration of the law is difficult to get 
at. The government should appoint a 
man who has enough individuality to 
act independently in order that the law 
with regard to health may be properly 
enforced.

It is pleasing to know, in any event, 
that health conditions throughout the 

untry are not nearly so serious as re
ported, and no doubt thia is due in a 
great measure to what has already been 
done in the way of careful inspection and 
sanitary regulations.—Nelson Economist.
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BLOOD
BLOOD >P0IS0N

When you are suffering from Blood Poi
son, no matter whether it be in the first, 
secondary or tertiary form, you can be 
cured by the use of theTHE OPPOSITION IN NELSON.
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torial den of an 
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CAL.

If.
HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts ,
San Francisco, Cal.

Columbian 
Methodist 
College

NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 18i)3Beautiful eyes grow dull and dim 
As the swift years steal away.

Beautiful, willowy forms so slim 
Lose fairness with every day.

But she still is queen and hath charms to

Who wears youth’s coronal — beautiful

This Residential College for both sexes will 
re-open on Wednesday, Sept. 15. 1897.

CO
A FARCE IN POLITICS.

We are a little sorry to print the letter 
of Hon. D. W. Higgins to-day, but per
haps It is time to ring down the curtain 
on a ludicrous farce in politics, to which 
the public have been treated during the 
last two weeks. It was our intention to 
have postponed the denouement for a 
few days longer, but since the News- 
Advertiser has declared the redistribu
tion of 1890 to be the “ first and neces
sary ” issue to be considered in connec
tion with the election of 1898, perhaps 
it is just as well to have the full absurd
ity of the claim shown at once. We 
have already pointed out why it is non
sense to hold Hon. Mr. Turner and his 
colleagues responsible in 1897 for what 
Hon. Mr. Robson and his colleagues did 
in 1890. Now, When we state the addi
tional fact that what Hon. Mr. Robson
and i*ift colleagues did in 1890, Hon, Mr,

An entirely new staff of teachers has been en
gaged and instructions will be given in prepara
tory and collegiate courses, leading up to 
Matriculation ln Arts, Law, Civil Engineering, 
Medicine, Theology and Provincial Teachers’ 
Examination.

Ladies’ College Course including Music and 
Art

Commercial Course including Shorthand and 
Typewriting. Theological Course; also a Course 
in Mining, including Practical Chemistry, 
Assaying and Blow Pipe Analysis.

For further particulars and prospectus, ap
ply to

Preserve Your Hair CASTOR IA
and you preserve your youth.
“A woman is as old as she 
looks,” says the world. No 
woman looks as old as she is 
if her hair has preserved its
normal beauty. You can keep | “ A child, in the house,” said the -IVT anted—High-grade man of good church
hair from falling out, restoring | Tb^|sh,”roma?^d the MEh Guy,

Tribune. ------------------- 2-------------------------
learn ou,his hair cut short. Uut looEin ier anoiner bUBlnesa then to act M Manager and Correspon- 

a « ww • «*. wife, Igness. dent here; salary $900. Enclose self-addressed
AVfir^ Ma.ll* VIOTbt* Mrs. Jason—Oh! “ In time o peace pre- stamped envelope to A. T. Elder, <?ererai
^ wS s A*fcW4«. Tig Vie parin’ for war, eh?—Indianapolis Journal, Manager* carp Daily Colonist, 931

For Infants and Children.

The fits* 
simile rigBAture

It n
every REV, W, H. EASTON, M.A.,wipysi.el Principalau31

its normal color, or restore the 
normal color to gray or faded 
hair, by the use of of good

fais
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H0 TO HAN
Cubans Met Stubborn B 

Capturing Victor 
Las Tunas.

ipaniards Claim Insur 
barded the Hospit] 

Killed the Sidi

Havana, Sept. 13.—Fu 
details of the capture of V 
Tunas, province of Santi 
Bay that the insurgents, af 
the town, killed with the 
guerillas, for having mad 
resistance to the enemy. 
thMthe Spanish hoisted I 
flag over the hospital at Vi 
Tunas, and that the insure
ing it for a flag of truce, si 
in that direction. But in 
the Spaniards claimed that 
commander, Gen. Califtc 
not respect the flag or th 
bombarded the buildin|
wounding fifty sick men. 
vices from Spanish sour 
surgents lost 200 killed d 
ing about Victoria de Is 
that among tbem was Ge

YELLOW FEV
Fiye Addition»! Ç»ses Ann 

Orleans.

New Orleans, Sept. 14, 
day the board of health a 
additional suspected cas 
fever. Reports from Oca 
there have been fonr new

Washington, D.C., St 
geon-General Wyman to-i 
despatch from Dr. Guiteri 
ment expert at Mobile, A1 
the yellow fever situation 
ports two cases as snepick 
yellow fever. Dr. Gains 
new case at Berkley. Th 
eral ordered 200 wall tenti 
immediately from St. L< 
Young, at Memphis, Ten 
held till further orders.

Jackson, Miss., Sept, lj 
here have continued to b« 
ed over the fever eutbrea 
last night and to-day peoj 
leave the city. The chief 
tred in Admars, twenty 
where Dr. Psurnell, the| 
last night repo 
out of a total of thirty, 
ronnde^. oq all sides by A 
and the utmost vigilance

rted th

SULPHUR cre:
Word of Another Rich Stri 

the Yukon.

Seattle, Sept. 13.—Thej 
branch of Dominion cree| 
to Indian river, is now thl 
gold excitement in the KÏ 
accounts of the new dij 
down by the schooner a 
seems that the new diggij 
the famous Bonanza j 
Gold is found below tbe j 
$34 to the pan. Two me] 
in a day when simply ] 
claims. A stampede foil] 
of the new finds, which s 
City on August 15. In a 
had crossed the mountai] 
dorado creek and Domin] 
travelled day and nigh] 
weeks the whole stream I

FX SHIP BH
Wlà Ni

65C, PER 
IN 4-G/

$5.50 1

Pure White L
$6.00

Pure Mixed I
$1.50

Hoof Paint,
$1.00

5 Tons 8* 
Mete's 3
REQUIRES N 

VARN1

Sashes and

4 1

F!

J. W. MELL/

76-78 Fort Str 

WALL PAPERS, 6LÀÎ
my

Is due to over-work, over- S 
study, over - exhaustion $ 
or some form of abuse. 
When you abuse yourself 
you begin to decline. Now 
just stop it and get cured 
with the great Remedy- 
Treatment
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